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, 
THE K j T K A R It 

Report of an enguity into the conditions of life'and work 

of the KatkariTribe •• 

I N T ROD U C TOR Y. 

THE KAT1{llRI·:. 

The Katkaris:, also known as ths Kathodis, 

are spread over most of the Marathi speaking, part a; of 

the Bombay Presidency. However, they are chiefly to be 

found. in the Western Ghats. - especially that part of 

them which is found. in the Thana. and Kolaba districts., 

in the na..ti va states. to the east and north-east of 

Surat and also along the base of the Sahyaah-is. between 

the Poona and Nasik roads.. Their mother tongue is. a 

dialect of .the Marathi language and the ordinary Poona. 

Mara.thi ia underatood very well by tpem. According to the 

la.teat census. report their total number is. 75,710 

including 3.7,317 males. and 38,393 femalea. The e:m.ct 

diatribution of the Katkari population, according to 

districts and states: is given in Jppendix A • .As 

Enthoven has pointed out, the term Katkari is derived 

from the Marathi Kat, ca.techu, the thickened juice of the 

Kbair (.Acaeia Cateia) tree, and KARNE- to make. the 

whole meaning makera of catechu. This was the original 

occupation of the tribe, atill pursued by some of their 

number. The term Kathodi is. similarly derived from. 

. Kath (Ca.techu) and vadi ( a. cake) which would give the 

meaning -(aellera. of ) cakes. of catechu." 

SCOPE' OF THE ENQUIRY :-



.An. aboriginal tribe- may be st¢ied. from· various" 

pointa of dew - a.u.thropo~cal, sociological,. 

economic-. political. mel so on. The scope of this. 

enquiry is. how.ever, restricted to tha economic and. 

o~ational aspects. of the lifa of tha Katkari 

comnunity. 

From the economic point of view it ia 

difficult.. to imagine a more: poverty-atriken race of 

heman beings-. As may be imagined. tha money-lender playa 

a. very important. part in the ,life of a. Katkari. 

By occupation a large number of.Ka.tka.ria 

are wage earnera. some are petty agricul turiats. some 

have to" maintain themselvea by selling headloa.d..a of 

firewood brought from tha junglea and when that ia not 

possibla b1 catching fieLd rata and somet~e fish to 

eat. Women and. children - as soon as they can be made 

to work - all haVEl to work though in many cases they 

do not get any wages - their wages being presumably 

included. in tha wages of their husbands. or f¢therB 

as the case may be. 

In the following pages atteu:g;>t has been made' 

to describe the na.ture. and causes of these economic 

and. occupational disabilitiea of the .Ka.tkari ccmmmity 

as a. whole. It is also attempted to gpage the 

disparity between the earnings and the production of a 

Katkari. wage worker in the coal making industry so as 

to form a. rough idea as to the surplus value which he 

produces and to the extent of which he is exploited 

everr year and throuerJwut his. life. 



SOURCES OF INFOBMATIQlII :-

The indirec.t source of information. consists 

in various accounts regarding the Katkari comnuni ty 

hitherto published by (1) official agencies such as 

the District Ga.zeteers and by (ii) priva.te 

individuals like Enthoven, Rajwarl.e, Chaphekar, etc. 

J..list of such publications ia given in Appendix B. 

The more fruitful source of infonnation was 

direct investigation. 

In course of the investiga.tion I visited 

. villages in more irq>ortant. of the districts inhabited 

by the Ka..tkaris and cam& in direct contac.t nth 
Katkaria of about. 40 Tiilage~ 

.An average Katkari ia not very 

commmica.tive. In most cuea I could trace this 

reticence to fear of those who are chiefly 

responsible for the tyranny and oppression to which 

the Ka..tkari ccmrmmity, a.a a whole, is subjected. Thesl 

are all gradea of Government.. officers chiefly of the 

forest department, employera of Katkaris who are also 

their money lenders and also other important. 

individual a with power who are accuatomed. to extract 

free and forced labour from the Katkaris. This fear 

crea.tes aus,pic.ion in the mind of the Ka..tka.ri about 

every individ.ual. nth an urban appearance. The fear 

is so ingrained. that.1 was told ~ a Mamlatdar, whose 

guest I happened to be, that if the Katka.ris of the 

surrounding villages knew whose guest I was, they 

would not be willing to J,Peak to me at all. This is 
the role that sta.te playa in the lives of these peoplE 
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For the Katkari it is not necessary to study Marx. 

in order to understand that the state -consists in 

organised, systematic application of force against 

human beings.-

With the help of local workers who wfilre 

above suspicion, I was, however, able to come into 

direct contact with a large number of Katkaria - both 

men and women - and. I could hear the tale of their 

sorrows from their own mouths. Besides the Katkaris 

themselves I endeavoured, with some success, to collect 

material from a variety of other individuals including 

public: spirited men who are trying to work among the 

Ka.tkaris, disinterested men from districts in which 

there is -a large Katkari popula.tion, employers of 

Katkaria including the forest coal contractors, 

Government officials of all grades fram Mama1atdars. to 

chapraais and also some missionaries. Barring some of 

the missionaries most of these gentlemen, whatever their 

other differences, seem to agree that the Katkari 

commmity, as a whole, leads a life which is, 

-nasty, brutish and short,· that every member of the 

comnunity is presnmably- a. dishonest thief unless he 

or she otherwise proves, that the rule of the rod is 

the only possible method of making them work arid that 

all efforts to help them out of their present depth of 

want and misery are bound to meet with ignamjnio~ 

failure~ Efforts have been marle in the past and 

efforta rm.y be rm.de in the future but, according 

to these gentlemen, the resul ts will be what they have 

invariably be614 
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My- investigations, however. have led me to 

arrive at conclusions which are somewhat different 

from those given above. These conclusions and. the datt 
lid. th which they have been arrived at from the mibject 

matter of the following pages. 

--------1 ~---



OCCUPATIONS OF A. ICATKARI :-
Roughly speaking the Katkaria a.dop~ one or 

more of the following occupations :

(1) Coal making; 

(2) Agriculture and. agricultural labour; 

(3) Tree cutting; and. 

(4) Miacellaneoua. 

Theae are given in their order of 

importance which has been decided by taking into 

conaideration two factors :-

(i) the number of Katkaria engaged. in the 

occupation, and 

(ll) the number of days in the yea:r that he is so 

engaged.. 

The sta.tements made in the course of 

this chapter cannot be regarded. as quite accurate 

or precise for two reasons viz., the inadequacy of 

available statistical information and the want of 

more general. information. Broadly speaking, however. 

the statements may be considered as re:preaenting 

true atate of thingl4 We. shall now consider each of 

these occupa.tions vdth ita attendant circumstances. 

C 0 A L M .A KIN G. 

G ENE R A L. 

Coal making ia by far the most important 

and. the most extensively adopted occupation of the 

Katkari community. Out of the total population of 

nearly 80,000 as many as 60,000 Katkaris are 
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engaged in the coal industry • The districts of Thana. 

and Kola.ba have the largest share of the Katkari 

population the former haying more tl?-an 33 thousand 

and the la.tter nearly 31. thousand to its credit. 

Most of the Katkaris of these districts together with 

a few thollsandS. from the J"a.ybar and Janjira. states 

have made coal making the chief and in many cases. the 

only occupation of their lives. 

The manufa.cturing of coal begins by the 

middle of October and ends. by the middle of the next 

June when rains set in. For 'eight months during the 

year the Katkari engaged in this industry, ia 

req,.uireci to work in the jungle without a break. In 

thia cormection the Katkari always means the Katkari 

and his family, for every Katkari has to iake his 

wife and. children to the jungle. because they are not 

only useful but necessary for him. in his work. This 

is so much so that the contractors actually encourage 

Katkari boys and girls. to marry as otherwise they are , . 

not as useful as they are when marriecL 

The employers of the Katkaris in the 

coal industry are the forest coal contra.ctora who 

are allowed. by Government to ex,ploi t the coal 

resources. of defined forest areas called ·coupe's 

which are auctioned out to them for this. purpose. 

These contractors generally vie with each other in 

offering highest bids. to Government through their 

tenders. Besides they have to make profits for 

themselvea. This makes it necessary for them to 
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cut. dovm the cost of coal production in every other 

possible way. In aome cases. big contractors engage . 
sub-contractora who have naturally to take greater 

care to keep dom costa. In very felE cases Katkaris. 

themselves. undertake to manufacture coal on contract 

system. They, however, never employ any other workers 

for this purpose; but work themselves. The experience 

of the laat many years is that Katkaris wh? manufactur4 

coal under this contract system are generBlly 

deceived by the original contractors wi til the result 

that they realise as their rermmeration practically 

nothing more than what they would have done by 

working for wages. This circumstance has a very . 

discouraging effect on independent enterprise on the 

part of the Ka.tkaris~ 

staees of the Mimufa.cture of Coal :- Generally 

speaking there are four stages of coal-making: 

(1.) Cuttin& of the Wood: AI a.verage Katkari is an 

ex,perj; feller of trees and cutter of wood. He can 

maw down huge trees in an incredibly short time. He 

is BO expert in this art that he can bring a~ree 

down to the ground. almost to order in any direction 

he pl~a.ses. and without doing harm to neighbouring 

trees. 

(l) The second stage is tha.t of gathering the 

pieces of wood and taking them to the place of the 

coal kiln. In this. the Katkarifinds his wife and 

children very useful. Katkari women and children 

carry to long distance big logs of· wood which. 

considering their age and physiqE, are 
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apparently too heavy for th~ .And.. they do it very 

quickly too. 

(3) banging Kiln:- This is an art in itself; 

for the 'l.uali ty of the coal considerably depends upon 

the 'l.uantity of heat given to the wood. Lolfgs and 

branches of the same tree require different quantity 

of heat according as they are bar<i or aoft or 

according as they belong to the trunk or the top of 

the tree; "and. so the 'l.uantity of heat to be given to 

them. bas to be adjuated according to their 

r6'l.uiraments. The b~er logs of wood. are first arraQged 

and. a. passage is kep-t. in the pile from the ground 

upto the middle of the pile in order"to faci1i~te the 

action of fire. The smaller pieces of wood are then 

arranged in their places and. the whole heap is covered 

firat with dry grass and then with earth. The kiln is 

then set fire to through the passage kept for that 

pm:poae. The Katkari or his wife have to keep 

incessant, though alternate, vigil over the kiln for 

from three to Six days which is the period. required 

for carboniaation. The kiln has to be prevented from 

breaking or collapsing and so great care has to be 

taken in arranging the logs of wood. as well as putting 

the grass and earth over the heap. The kiln must not 

also be allowed to be burnt "down completely thus 

reducing the coal to ashes; on the other hand. it must 

not be extinguished. before complete carbonization 

has taken place. The skill of the Katkari consists in 

hitting the exact mean between these two extremes •. 
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As the price of the coal· very much depends upon its 

quality the coal contractors and their assistants 

are keen on seeing that the Katkaris employed by 

them. do not rieglect the kiln. The_ quality of coal _ 

is regarded. as" excellent when two pieces of coal can 

produce fire- only by mutual im,pact~ Deterrent 

punishment- for alleged negligence in this respect is 

a conmon thi~. but we shall look to that aspect of 

the situation a little later on in this. study. 

When the coal is ready it is shaved out 

by a. long pointed stick and erlinguished by 

sprinkling water over it. In all this process the 

comparatively- lighter part of the work is done by the 

wife and the children. 

CONDITIONS OF WORK .AND WAGES :- Before proceeding 

to discuss the wage position a simple sta.tement 

about the hours of work rill be enough. The Katkaris. 

are supposed to be available for work for twenty-four 

hours. in the day. The contractors. take care to see 

that the Katkari labour is so speeded up and sweated 

as to extraClt from it the greatest amount of output. 

Their only limit is the capacity of the .Katkari to 

work consistently-with the maintenance of hialife. 

If the Katkari falls. tick his wages ara 

immediately- stopped and his family bas to starve

unless it is helped by his. fellow: workers. If his 

wife falls sick he has somehow to manage to do the 

work.. of both ei thez: himself or with the help oi . 

others. Pregnant women have to work almost upto the 
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laat hour and after a. few houra of child birth • 

. If his children are heal thy they are compelled to 

work and if they fall sick they are allowed. to die, 

he and his wife being generally disallowed from 

wasting their tima in nursing them. In no case ia 

tha Ia.bour of tha wife and the children paid for. 

During the eight months that are 

Epent by the ~tkaris in the jungle they do not 

get a. single holiday a.a such. The Ka.tkari or hia 

wife geta just enough time on a. bazar day to run to 

a neighbouring lli1lage for bringing chillies or· 

similar things from the: market. If the kiln i a on 

fire they have to for~ this pleasure also because 

there ia no knowing when it will collapse or be 

burnt to ashes, which contingency ia, sometimes, 

literally a. '1.uestion of life. or dea.th to a. 

Katka.ri, as we shall see later on. In order that a. . 

Ka..tkari should continua to livea.nd. work, just enough 

paddy- of the worst variety mixed up with husk, 
• 

is supplied to him from time to time and its price 

set off against hia wages. UauallyJ the price 

charged by the contractors is a. little less than 

double the market price. But there is no option 

left to the Ka.tkari in this respec.t • If the 

paddy supplied is not enough for him and his 

children he ha.a to maintain hia family a.a best he 

can on roots and. bulbs collected from the jungle. 

Sometimes he ia ipformed that unless heHturna 

out. a. particular amount. of work in a particular 
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period. of time his paddy allowance and wages would be 

stopped ~ing such extra period as he might take to 

finish. that particular amount of work. This threat is 

literally carried into effect. 

Before a Katkari and his family go to the 

jungle for coal making they are supplied with clothes. 

The clothea are one dhoti for the man and one tludge" and 

one bodice: for the woman. The children are supposed to go 

naked unless their parents somehow find old clothes for 

them. The price of these articles supplied to. the 

Katkari by his employer is, on an average, two rupees. 

Five rupees are, however, deducted from the wages of the 

Ka~i for this purpose~ The 'Katkari prefers to get five 

rupeea and wants to purchase hia own clothea but, as a rule J 

he ia not allowed to do so. He muat purchase from his 

employer clothes worth rupees two for rupees five. 

In some places the contractors take . the 

precaution of getting written contracts thumb-impressed 

by the Katkaris.; The terms of such contracts are not 

very unfair according to the erlating standard. of 

fairnef;Js. But the peculiarity-about all these contracts 

is that they- are never acted up to by the employing 

classes. The Katkaris, as a rule, are made to work harder 

and. get less money. There is no ~uestion of the Katkaris 

ever taking steps against the employers. The reasona are 

aimple. He has no money and again he is almost sure that 

he would be phyaicallt tortured if he is even suspected 

of having any such untoward designa in his mind. 

It is very difficult .for various reasons 



to ascertain the exact amoun~ of wages. that are· paid 

to a Katkari for coal making. In the first place 

part of the wagea is paid is kind as we have seEm 

above and the Katkaria and their empioyers differ 

widely as to the actual price of the goods supplied 

by the latter to the former as part of the wages. 

Irowever, the fact that the Katkari p~efers to have 

cash pa.yment. and the contractors compel him. to 

accept. pa.yment. in kind. creates. the impression that 

the contractors are, somehow interested in making 

payment in kind. 

While in the jungle, tha 'Katkari 

is given about eight to ten 'pallis! of paddy and 

. abou-L four to eight. a.nna.s in cash every week. -As was 

said. above the money is used for small necessaries. 

- on a. market day. Some contractors. say, they pay more 

about eigh~ armas per week - and some KatJca.ria say 

that many times. they do not get even four annas. Thu; 

a Katkari may be assumed to get as his weekly wages 

in cash anything between nothing and eight annas 

besides his paddy- allowance which is, roughly

speaking, about & rupee worth. The Katkari family

thus earns about five to six. rupees. per month 

while working in the jungle. 

Besides; this there are some special 

occasions during the year when the coal contractors. 

who ar~ also their money lendera, advance to the 

Katkaris. small sums. of money. The Katkaris obaerve 

certain Hindu festivals; such as Nagpanchami, Divali 
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etc. Theyre~uiremoney on these occasions. and 

they also re~uiremoney to maintain themselvea 

during the rain:r seas.on when no coal making ia 

possible. Some of them procure their occupations 

during this. period of the year but many of them have 

no means. of living. They have, therefore, to borrow 

money from the contractors.. In all a Ka.tkari family 
• 

geta. from the money lender anything between 5 to 

25 rupees. during the rainy seaaon. The number of 

those getting; ten to twelve rupees. is the largest. 

The total seasonal income of a. Katkari family 

engaged in coal making will thus D:i be seen to be 

between Rs. fiQ and Rs. 60. 

The methods. or recruiting Katkari Labour for Coal 

makirm-
In the Thana. and Kolaba Districts, 

dUring the month of October, ~corea of Katkari 

families. can be s.een squatting (t camping' would be 

too dignified a word) by the road -aide awaiting the: 

orders. of the employers: camping under a shady- tree 

nearby". These are the coal contractors. or their 

agents.. They generally- have: leather whips or rods. 

in their hands. and the Katkaria have frightened 

looks. on their faces. 

Going behind the scene and trying to 

understand the cause~ of thiaphenomenon we arrive 

at certain facts. regarding the method of recruiting 

Katkari labour. These are described belo~ 

The coal contractors. are naturally- very 
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anxious to reserve for themselvea a steady labour 

force. The Ira.tkari comnuni ty is the only community 

which can effectively supply thia need. The 

contractors, therefore, want. to bind down a Katkari 

family to themselves.~ Thia consideration is at the 

root of the idea. of making small advances of money 

to the Katkari during hia time or need. At the time 

of making an ad'{ance a Katkari is s.ternly warned that 

if he tries. to serve any master other than the maker 

of the advance, he would have to suffer for it. The 

idea. that a debter is. the slave of the cred! tor, 

body and. s.oul, is very carefully· cultivated in the 

mind of the Katkari not only by the coal contractora 

bu.t also by the guardiana of law and order who are 

generally found to be e:rlra.ordinarily friendly towards. 

the contractors.. 

The Katkaris., however. have no other 

alt~tive than to borrow money for their maintenance 

during the rain]," season when they are not" engaged in 

coal making. During this. season some of them work as 

land labourers; for peasantI proprietora but the total 

availab~e employment is not always eno~ to absorb 

all of them; neither. is the earning enough to maintain 

them. Borro~ therefore, is the only course open. 

The coal contractor a are, generally speaking. the 

creditors. or money lenders of the Katkaria. They play 

this. part willingly for reasons of their own which we 

shall presentli see. 

By making advances. of money referred to 
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above the coal. contractor gets. such a hold on the 

Katkari that it has become ~uite: customary for him to 

regard. Katkaris., thus. indebted to him, as Ilbis own". 

The Katkaris. thus~elong" to their creditor and. 

employer. Sometimes~ some of the Katkaris.. who can 

otherwise maintain themselves. do not go in for these 

advances. from the. contractors. This gives them a 

position of advantaga as they are free to work for 

any contractor whom they choose in the ,beginning of 

the coal making season. They naturally go to the 

man who is supposed to be less exacting and. less 

dis.-honest than his fellows. Such a situation, 

however,is. re,gard9i as very dangerous by the aver~e 

coal contractor. If he finds that one or two of"his" 

ICatkaris. have failed to take DDi(iug;f advances. from 

hUnhe.immediatelrreports. the matter to the police. 

The police department. also takes a very serious view: 

of the facts;. The defalllting Katkari is immediately 

summoned and re'tuired to explain the nature of his 

·ostensible: meana of subsistencen • His explanations, 

cogent or otherwise, are brushed aside as inadequate. 

He is ordered to take advancea from his employer 

imnediate1r or, in the al terna ti ve, to submit to all 

.manner of harassment by the Police. The poor man 

naturally choosea to be indebted and to ttbelonglt to 

a coal contractor rather than being subjected, 

together with his wife and children, to maltreatment 

and disgrace. The moment he borrows money from a 

coal. contractor he thinks his fata is sealed. He 
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has to work for the cerditorunder wahtever conditions 

the latter imposea. 

It is thus that the coal contractor 

hi "- .' T'" res.erves s. .&4bour power In advance. fPe further tas 

of actually taking the labour power to work places in 

jungles is comparatively easy- From the beginning of 

October the agents of contractors can be seen moving 

about the villag~s and seeing that "their" Katkaris 

are not enticed away by their rivals. They order the 

Katkaris to befreadY to gofto the jungle at a moment's 

notice. The actual work of "lifti8g" a Katkari and 

taking him to the jungle is. generally done during nigh 

time. The process is not veri pleasant to the Katkari 

and so the cover of the night is necessary. If a 

Katkari refuses t~ go he is reminded of his. indebted-
-. 

ness to the contractor and the consequent ownership 

of the coptractor over him and his wife and children • 

. If he says he would 9therwise repay the money owed he 

is given a sound thfashing, his wife is draggedout of. 

her hut, the children are ordered not to cry and the 

whole family together with their worldly goods, which 

. are about a basketful, is hustled into a motor lorry 

waitiQg to ,take them in. One such 'example' is 

generally enough to bring all the katkaris of the 

locality to their senses for at least a week. If a 

particular Kathodi( a locality outside a village in 

which the Katkaris have their huts) contains a 

considerable number of insubordinate Katkaris, the 

aid of the police is invoked and is very willingly 

given. The Police under what provision of law they 
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themselves must know- personally go to the Kathodi and, 

force the Katkaris to accompany their masters to unknOWl 

destinations and untold ~onies. 

The place of work is somet~es with~n a few 

miles from a Katkari 's :vill~e. If it is not more than: 

say, thirty or forty miles he is req,uired to walk 

together with his wife and children and belongings. If 

it is longer the contractors, for their own convenienc~ 

provide motor lorries which are generally packed to 

suffocation point. If a lorry overloaded to the utmost 

degree contains Katkari families it is, somehow, 

allowed to pass in peace even by the police station 

officers on the road side. 

The places of work are sometimes even more 

than a hundred miles away from a Katkari's village. As 

was told above he is taken to these places in a lorry. 

But when the coal season is over he is not given the 

same facility to return to his village. The season 

ends in June when the rains set in. The Katkari has 

not a copper on him to spend. He cannot afford to 

purchase even paddy to eat, much less can he afford to 

spend anything on travelling. He has somehow to 

return to his village together with his wife and 

children. Destitution cannot indeed be more complete. 

Sometime he has one or two long cperised brass or 

copper utensils. He sells them for a ~ter of their 

price in order to be able to buy something to eat. 

He also sells for a song his other belongings such as 

his axe. For weeks tog~ther he walks and walks in 
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rain and. in storm. He reaches his native llillage 

probably to find his alr~y delapidated hut completely 

ruined. He has absolutely.nothing to fall back upon. 

Perhapa he commits a pet.ty theft or .two. What else can 

he do ? He also has to ltive after all. 

CHILD LABOUR :-- The evil of child labour is very deep 

rotted in the Katkari com:nunity • .As soon as a child 

becomes capable of doing any work it is re'luired to help 

its parents in their work. In the coal-making industry 

the child is useful to the parents but no wages are ever 

paid to it. The employera of Katkaris and especially the 

local contractors do not encourage the education of 

Katkari children. The Katkaria Dim somehow have in their 

minda the idea that if they go~ their sons educated they 

are sure to be recruited in the army- and sent to war. I 

met a large number of Katkaria who seriously believed in 

this story. Partially as a result of such and other 

kinds of propag~da against the education of Katkari 

children tha Katkaris have become generally unwilling 

to send their children to school - even those of them 

who are not employed in the coal industry and who can 

send their 8hildren to school. At Wa.d.a. a Taluka Town 

in the Thana District a. boarding house and a school is 

run for the Katkaris boyaby' the District Local Board 

helped by Government. There is prollision for education 

and free boarding of 15 Katkari Boys. But :the number of 

. katkari boya taking advailtage of this institution was 

never more than 13 at a. time. There is another very 

aiginficazit fact hhowing how:· child labour is . 
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deliberately ~methodically encouraged qy big 

anployers. o~/ktkaris.. I was told that there is 
/ 

a very rich coal· contractor in the Thana. District 

mo employe_s thousands of Katkaria from year to year. 

He keepa a regular register of births in the families 

or ltJUalt katkaria. As aoon as a boy is. born the 

parents. get one rupee as present. The da.te of birth 

and the name of the boy is noted do1m. Exactly after 

eight yearB the fa.ther or tha mother is asked to 

produCe the boy for the work. 
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FORMS OF PliNISBMJNT:-

It ia generally recognised that an 

a.verage Katkari ia an expert coal"1IRker a.rui that 

the. coal contractors reap a. veritable harvest of 

profi~ by e~~ katkari labour for the pDUposes 

of coal making. About profit, however, it is said 

that the more you have it, the keener becomes your 

appeti tEl for it. This. s.tatement is. only too true· 

about the coal contractors~ In order, therefore, to 

make their contracts; as much profitable as possible the 

c.ontractora have devised. a. very simple teclmi~e of 

speeding up Katkari labour. This tecbnictue conaista 

in making the Katkaris. suffer punishment, both 

physically- and in respect of their wages or paddy 

allowances. for alleged neglect of or default in 

what are supposed to be their dutie~ These various 

forms of puniShment are given below. 

As was noted once before, sometimies. a 

Katkari is ordered to finish a particular amount of 

work in a particular period of time. If a.t the end of 

that period of time, it is. found that some of the 

work remains. to be finished the daily paddy allowance 

of the Katkari family- is. inmediately stopped. The 

katkari has to finish the given amount of 1'lOrk before 

he begins. to get his. paddy again. If this takes; two 

daya he has either to starve or to borrow from the: 

meagre resources. of his fellows or to maintain 

himself or his. wife and. children on jungle roots 

and bulbs. and rata and even monkeys other than the 



brown faced ones.. 

In the alternative or even in. 

aMi tion to this, form of punishment. various. other 

kinds. of physical totures; are inflicted on the 

Katkari. The moat common and fre~uent form ia to 
. U( 

,slap him roundly in the face and ki}t him if he . 
resenta the treatment. The punishment is administered 

generally by the contractors.~ men whose ability to 

s.trike te~or in the minds of the Katkari is. looked 

upon as one of the most important, ~ualificationa 

for employment;.. Vulgarly abuaing a Katkari, 

:provoking him to aIJgry words. and. then thrashing him 

soundly is Ciui te a common. thing. Another method of 

:punishing a Ka.tkari is to :pour hat water on his body 

and "'wash" all his; laziness away from him, as they 

call it. Thia ia not very fre~uent as it imr9lvea; 

. the trouble ofbrinirg. and heating the water. The 

mora co:mmon method. is. to fasten him to a tree by 

meana of a rape and flog him till he ia completely 
EtO 

~softened~. This is. indeedLvery common that hardly 

any Katkari nan, who has been. for some years. in 

the coal industry can be said to have escaped 

nagging;" .More ae:vera cases. of flogging leave their 

marks. behind. and they can be seen on the bodies. 

of the Katkari men. 

All these kinds. of punishment, however. 

are comparatively light and given only to persons 

who are accused of neglecting their dutiea. But there 

are more aever&: crimea like jDiiI deserting a. 



contractor or inciting others. to desert a. 

contractor. These are all felonies. and ar& regarded 

as obviously detrimental to the peace and. 
l 

tranct~ity of the foreat life and deal th with 

accordingly. 

What is narrated in the following few 

paragr~a may be well ~ incredible to persons. 

who live in compara.tively- urban areas away frcbm the 

jungles: and who are a.ccus.tomed to a. generally 

peaceful and orderly life. Moreover it is. very difficul 

to bear out by evidencEt ~e very grave allegations. 

made against the coal contra.ctors.. However, in the 

rural areas of the Thana. diatrict-. It is common 
- coal ~ 

knowledge that the unol I contra.ctors are capable 

of coza. tting any conceivable crime aga.iD.st a. Katkari 
1\ . 

man or vroman. Na.turally it is onltthe Katkaris or 

the contractors themsel vea who can thrOll some light 

on the real state of a.ffa.ir~ Out of these two the 

contractors, as a. class, cannot be expected to reveal 

the whole tmth. Many of them, however, admit that 

soma of them (not. they themselves, of course) are 

rather harm in their treatment of the Katkaris.. 

It is. also indirectly- admitted that, as a. last reaon 

and.. as a.. matter of absolute necessity, aevere 

physical torture has to be inflicted on a. Katka.ri 

if any amount of work is. to be expected from him. 

The contractoD on their iiiii. own behalf, sq that they 

would be ruined if they do not deal with the KatkariB 

ih the manner they do. 



Whatever that may be, the present writer has 

no doub-& in his mind that what is written below is 

substantially indicative of the true state of things. 

Thia conclusion has been arrived at only after 

careful invest~tian and severe cross examination of 

Ka.~at who have been either thernaelvea aubjected 

to torture or have been ey-en tnessea of scenes of 

torture. 

It may also be noted here that most k'atkaria 

agree in holding the "liewi that the contractors are 

particularly reckless and ~ent. in torturing 

~t.k:aria if they happen to be in the territories 
~~tlW\ 

belonging to the Be.ti'l6 sta.tes. 

If a Ka.tkari geta disgusted with the 

constant. disgrace to which he is to put and wants to 
-

get rid of it by running away from his employer, ha 

incur. the gravest displeasure of his employer. As 

SOon as a. man runs away reports are made to all the 

neighbouring police stationa am. there is a regular 

combing of the jungle and the neighbouring villages 

in his search. Generally he is caught by the police ... 

• )t is said that they q.uietly hand him over to his 

Employer. The employer T s men take himba.ck: to the 

. jungle. 

The procesa of taking him back is reported 

to Di be not very simple in every ca.se~ About six years 

back a deserter was arrested near the town of Karjat 

in the Thana district. He was fastened to a bullock 

. cart by means of a.: , ropa' just as an unrull'y buff allow 
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or cow would be ordinarily fastened. The bullocks 8r~ 

.were spurred. and the man had to run behi~ the cart 

as best he could. He stumbled and nIX fell and was 

dragged along the streets of Karjat which is a Tal~a. 

town and an impor&a.nt railway station between Poona 

and Bombq. The proceedings were watched by scores of 

people one of whom described them in great detail to 

the present writer. 

Even after being forcibly taken back to -&ft 

the jungle, if a Katkari shows signs of insubordination 

it is said that the erlreme form of punishment - the 

capital punishment""" is given to him.; Hanging is not 

!asbinnable in the jungles though there may be many 

convenient trees. Besides, utmost secreJ.c:r is necessary 

\ to be maintained in such cases. The most convenient 

\1" form is to burn a. Katkari alive" in the coal kiln 

though cases of poisoning are not very exceptiona.l. 

The process is also very simple as it simultaneously 

sonea both the purpoaea - that of killing the nan 

and. disposing of his body. Thus a Katkari, sometimes, 

digs his own grave, or rather aXiD!ii constructa his 

own pier. In a. small "tillage near Karjat, live the 

brother and the former wife of a Katkari who was 

burnt alive about three years back. They are 

absolutely unwilliqg to give evidence to the police 

becRllS8 they knOVl they will meet with the same fate 

it they do so. At Irarjat also lives a. clerk who 

lescribes, with" tears in his eye a and horrer on his 

face, how he had once the misfortune of witnessing 

the burning ceremony of an aJi:r.e Katkari. This 
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clerk had been appoint"ed as a supervisor by a. 

railway contractor who had. engaged Ka..tkaria for 

work. One of the Katkaria was, one day. found. 

missing and. the clerk nth another Katkari went 

in search. of him. into the jungle _ There he 

) actually saw his workman being bodily thrown into . 

I the shooting flamea of the coal kiln to the horror 

of about a dozen Katkari spectatora. It was later 

found. ou'" that the dead man had received some mone} 

as advance from the coal contractor and that he had 

later on deaerted hia master and taken a" job with 

the railway contractor. A.t a distance of &bou'" 

fi ve Ifiiles from Wada.. another Taluka Town. in the 

Thana District a. Katkari was alleged to have been 

burnt alive- about fow: years back. The Police 

Officers made investigations but ultimately 

nothing came "out of them.; It ia also said that . 

when a. Ka.tkari is burnt alive, other Jfatkari& who 

may be present on the scene are sternly given to 

understand that if they utter a word about wha.t thE 

had seen they would meet the same fa.te without 

dela.y.; Over and abova thi& warning they are given 

sweeta to eat and some money to drink toddy vrl th. 

The vrlfe of the burnt man ia generally treated morE 

generoualy. She ia rudely shaken by the shoul.d.ei;. 

and. shouted a.t and· ordered to keep mum.. Then she 

ia presented with a. cash of about five rupee~. a 

new dresa and. also a new husbard. The procedure is 

simple and. the news generally- does not leak out. 
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The police is informed that a particular Katkari 

is. mi saing or that he di ed of snake bitEr or of 

..:&Sa t~hoid or what not .. And tha uaually 

increduloua Folica Department believe in the. story • 

A more apecta.cul.ar but a. very rare form 

of :punl'ishmenfa is to bury a Katkari alive and 

conatruct a. coal kiln over his grave. Only one 

such case was heard. in the Wada. T?J,uka. but there 

&re no eyen tnesses and the available evidence ]I 

is also of a hearsay character. 

What ma;y not be regarged as a form of 

:punishment but rather as a piece of -&eaatliness 

I is tha 'liolation of Katkari girls and women by 

\ the contractors thems.elvea and their men. There is 

nothing uncommon about. these events. Young Ka.tkari 

1lOIIlell &re generally asked to do the menial work 

of the contractorat jungle household. The work 

conaiata in aweeping of huta, cleaning of utencils 

washing clothes, bringing water and such other . 

things. If a Katkari is unwilling to allow his 

vdfe to do .this kind of work he incurs the 

displeasure of his master which is a. ataggering 

thing. He is absolutely helpless. and so is his 

1Id.fe. If a Katkari somehow; happena to displease 

any of his superiors. and is not physically 

pmitihed for his crima and h~pens to have a young 

. wife the la.tter is generally invited for doing some: 

menial work at night time. 

The ire of the Ka.tkari men is some~s 
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roused against these a.trocities.. When this. happens. 

there is. no extent to which they may not go. They 

'l!JJ!LY even attack their mastera with their axea. 

Generally- the attacks. are unsuccessful as the. 

masters have sometimes. firea.rma with them which they ~ 

are not slow tonuse • Only a few months. back. 

towarda the end of 1957 t a contractor was "wanted-

by the Folice of the Thana District for having abot at 

two Katkaria. One instance: of a sucessful Katkari 

rising is. known in the Wada. Taluka..;. Three of the 

contractora t ra:pacrious. men were cut down, to pieces. by 

an infuriated mob of Katkaris. about 2.0 of whom were 

subse<iuently aen.tenced to various. terms of in:q;>risonment, 

In one or two cases. contractDrs." men also are kn01m 

to' have been ~unished.. But in these cases. the 

~unishment is. generally nC?tof impris.onment. It is 

only- a. fine. 

There is a verycurioua and. 

sigrIfficant form. of punishment which ia kn01llIl. in 

same Talukaa of the Thana. District. A. particular 

employer of larga numberB of Katkaris. i.a EWecially 

noted as a ma.n.with particularly- pronounced, 

abilities. If a Katkari is found to be inaubordfnate' 

he is. threatened that he would be sent to work with 

this. man. 1Iho was to itfliMgttili straighten him out. . ~ 

Some years ago a Katkari who was thus. sentt to thia 

man. by a coal contra.ctor ran away from his nell 

master returned to his. placa and attacked the 

oontractor with an axe. The contractor was 
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sentenced. ~ 

permanently diaa.bl~ and the Katkari was IlltmUiX 

several years. imprisonment. Thera is a. general 

notion prevailing in the minds. of the Katkaris that 

to be sent to the gentleman mentioned above was 

worae than being sent to the gallows. 

SURPLUS V.ALUE:- It is. extremely difficult, to 

assess the exaelt value of coal that a Katkari 

family produces. every season just as .it is 
w 

difficult to say t:hat amount a Katkari family gets. 

as wages. in course of the coal making seas~n. Certain 

statements. of a very general. na.ture, however, may be 

made from the a.vailable data. 

The Katkari conmuni ty ~s taken to coal 

making industry very recently. In fact in the late:st 
. B~' 

-ed:ii:J£en e£ Enthaven"s '"frilles. and Castes. of 1:H4ialt 1 

published in 1922 there is absolu.tely no reference 

to coal-making in the Sec.tion dealing with the 

Katkaria., Today the Katkaris. are expert coal"1llakers; 

not only that, they have practically monopoliaed 

the field. of the coal industry in the Thana. and 

K~~a.ba.. districts. and also some ~~~sta.tes. 
adjoining them. The Katkaris. today can make more 

coal in less. time than they used to do ~ say, about 

five. or seven years back. 

Side by aide Q.f the fact that the 

Katkari today produces. more coal we have the fact 

that he gets. lesa amount of money as his. wages today 

than· he used to get some years. back when the 

competition between the coal contractors. in 
biddjng for ItcoU.Qeae in forest areas belonging 



to Governmen~ was not as keen as it is a.t present 

and. conse'luently exploita.tion of the, Katkari 

labour also was less intense. The competition is. 

becoming. more fi~ce; every year and the necessity 

of exploitation of labour is also proportionately 

growing. In the Budget Memorandum for 1938-:i9 of 

the Government of Bombay there is reference in the 

section on foreat. among other things to increased 

revenua on account of "realiza.:tion of better prices. 

in all circles. from Itco.upes.lt• This increased 

re.venue of Government must mean either reduc.tion in 

the ra.te. of proll t to the. contractors. or greater 

~loitation of the Katkari Labour by paying less 

and. u:a.cting more work or possibly both of these 

things. together. 

A Katkari c[amily produces. in the course 

of a seaaon from. 2.50 to 400 bags: of c.oal, according 

to the sUa of the; family and.. chiefly the efficiency 

of the man • .An exceptionally hardworking and. skillful 

family can produce even 450 bags.; but this ia. now 

Q.op.e only in very rare caaes. as the Katkaria who 

are. especially hardworking do not get any extra 

rermmera.tion for their hard. wou.. FOr.-mihy a. silver 

waat&-band.worth aboufk Rs. 1.0/- ~ed. to be given 

to them. as a. present but tha.t practice alsa is not 

now: very comnon. The a.verage seasonal production 
k 

of coal per family may not therefore~taken to be. 

less than· 300 baga. The usual size of the bag is. 

56'" X 33.111
• A railway Waggon of 18 tons.' capacity 

()/tI\ 

contains on. average 200 baga. So an aVerw;;a Katkari 
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li.k. 
family may be said producing 2.7 tons of coal during 

,..; 

the whola of the coal maicing season. According to a 

rough estimate Government. or the owner of the ·coupe"' 

in the foreat, in case it ia priva.tely owned. geta 

about Rs. 5.0/- per waggon. or coal i.e. for every 

twa hundred bags; of 1Btons; of coal. Thia is the price 

o! the raw material that .. they supply. The price 

of the coal in. the Bombay Market. where moat of it is 

s.ent. ia in the vicinity of Rs. 40/- per ton.. 

Every waggon thua contains. coal worth more than Rs. 

700/-. If the price of thera.w: material. tha transport 

charges:, the corimission for agents at both enda, the 
• 

establishment. and other charges. of the CDal 

CDntractors. are together roughly estimated at Rs. 

2DO/~ tha net contribution. of the Katkari family 

c.omea to be Rs. 500/- per every waggon load. of 

coal sent to Bombay-. But a Katkari family producea 

&)0 bags; or coal i~e., it waggons.of it. That meana in 

courae of the coal making season an average Katkari 

family- produces. coal worth about Rs. 1000/~. Out of 

these about. Rs. 75/- is; the price of the r~ material 

~d about. Rs. 300/- are the overhead charges., The 

amount. actually paici tD the Katkari family is about 

Rs. 50 or 60/-. Making allowance for other i tema 

of miacell.aneous. expend! ture we may say that every 

year, tha employers., of the Katkaris.get' at a. 
~~fot 

rough estimate Rs. 400/- per eacl:i employed. That 

" explaina the "'realisation of better prices. from 

tcoupes.ta on the parto! Government. and acq.uisition 

-of large fortunes:. on the part of the coal contractors.. 



IGRlQULTUREr AND AGRICULTURAL LABOUR. 

If~ to coal making the most 

universally adopted. occupation of the Katkari is 

agricultural labour. The Katkaris eng~ed in coal 

making return to their places.. from the jungle by 

about- the first week of Juna or in some cases a 

little earlier. At thia time, as was previsouly pointed 
1"~ 

out, they have absolutely nothing to maintain with. 
. " 

Most of them, theEefore, !lava to take whatever 

employment they can get. They generally approach the 

farmer • .As this is the beginning of the r.ainy Beason 
o .. 

farmers alae are in need of lab,ur and they welcome 

the che&.Q labour which the Katkari gives. The 
~ 

uaual. reIIll.lIleration for" dayts work is two annas in 

cash or two Wtpailies· of paddy which costa nearly 

the Bame in the pn-ket. For a.. few day-a during the 

year iJffi[ when agricultural labour is in greater 

demand the Katkaria get wages slighUy higher than 

these. But these days are very few. On the other hani 

the employment is not:ate~y one. A. Katkari is 

throm outa or it at least for a month and a half 
-H\A: 

during four months beginning wi th .rune. 
- " 

Both man and. woman get the Bame wages 

as both can work e<l.ually hard. The farmers generally 

prefer Ka.tkaria as land labourers as they can be made 

to work harder than others for a. comparatively 

smaller remuneration. Besides, the Katkari man as 

well as woman is found. to be willing to work in open 



fiel.da even when it is raining and other wrkers 

would prefer to keep indoors. 

The numb~ of Katkaria mo cultivateJ 

land on their own account is practically negligible. 

Oat or these the majority is, of those who have taken 

on rent somebody else's land. to cultivate. Landlotds 

are generally found. to be, very unwilling to lease 

out their lands to Katkaris. as they regard. the latter 

as very dishonest and unreliable. However, there does 

not seem to be any ground. for this belief because the 

1a.nda. that can yield. enough to support tha cuI ti vator 

and atill ~bla him to pay the rental are inv'kriably 

in. the possession of the better class or peasant 

proprietoD and the lands that are in some placea, 

available to Katkaria are invariably of the worst 

variety which would lie absolutely fallow if they 
'. "''''''.fie are no~ given to the Katkaris.. In factl\ only c6f1ls 

that can be raised in the lands cultivated by the 

Ka,tkari& are Nacban i and. Vati. The lands cannot 
. ~ 
grow paddy or BII'f other better cHp. Nobody has 

a;pparently ever tried the ~erlment of making 

available to the Katkara the better type of land. 

In the District of Kolaba, ~ecially in the 

Pen and Panval Talukas, some waste land belong to 

GOvar.cmen~ has been given to the Katkaria to 

cultivate. Aa\-esult of this the statistics of petty 
. " 

thefts ccmmitted. by the Katkaria has, of late, 

considerably gone dom. It appeara, therefore, 

that the so called. tendency of the Katk:ari to canmit 
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necessity. The Katkaris who are given Government land 

to cultivate are. it is said. kept under the impEession 

by the: Government Officera concerned that in return 

to thia t~~waya to be ready and. willing to 

render all aorta of aervices free to Government and 

alae the Officera personally. 

As a tiller of the soil. and 

raiser of c.opa the Katkari ia at advanced-or rather 

as bac.kwa.rci - as tga ordinary farmer belonging to 

commmi tiea aupposed to be higher ih the: social scale 

of values. The: only difference is. that he "can llOrk 

harder and his labour can be procured at a cherq>er 

rate. 



TREE c U T T I N G. 

As was observed before, the Katkari is. an 

expert feller of trees. and cutter of wood.. In some of 

the Talukas of the: Thana. District, especially the Shaha.

-pur Taluka, there are big areas covered with Sag forest. 

Defined areas in thia forest are auctioned o~ by 

Government to contractora who are allowed to cut dolm 

certain marked tlUttlfl trees in those areaa ami utilise 

the wood for whatever purposes. they want. The contractor a 

make coal from ordinary treea but it is more profi ta.bla 

to them to sell tha wood of more valuable treea 

especially the SAG trees.. The Katkaris are engaged by 

tha contractors for the: work of cutting doiin these trees 

in the foreai. It is. very difficult to give the exact 

number of Katkaris. engaged in this. particular kind 

of work but it may be generally observed that most of 

tha Katkaris. in the Sholapur Taluka. (i.e. about six 

thouaand) and a few thousand. of them from the 

neighbouring places. engage themael ves in this. work 

at. least for some month a during the year. The work ia 

not done Tery regularly and goes on during the. whole 

of the year ~ fits. and atarts. 

In this work alao the wife and children 

of the Katkaris are very useful to him. The method of 

paying wages. being on the contract ba.ais. no question 

of the wages of women and children ariaes.. 



About six or eigh"L years back the usual 

ra.te" of wages was As. 6/- or sometimes even As. 8/
per d~ per family. The Katkaris in tha Sinapsq?ur 

Taluka tell atoriea of these hEq>py days with 

enthusiasm mixed with sorrow. For the present rate of 

payment is proportionately very low. At present a. 

Katkari ge.ts Rs. 6/- for felling a:rui cutting to 

piecea. one hundred trees. of average aiz.e. At the most 

a Katkari can finish only one tree per day; some time. 

less. bu.t never more. His wages, therefore. work out 

at Rs. 2/- or even lesa per month. This. low.: level of 

wages. ia due to the fact that unlike coal making. the 

w.ork of cutting trees can be dona and. is. done by ~ 

people belonging; to the communi ties. other than tha 

Katkari c::omnuni ty. The contractors. have. therefore. 

been abla to bring the wages. down to s.tarvation level. 

Owing to this. extremely- low laval of 

wages. the Katkaria are not particularly anxioua to take 

to this. occupation. Only those of them who cannot have 

anything elae to do for soma reason or other adopt it. 

as the la.at resort. Some of them cannot manage to get 

even this. work and have to remain unemployed for some 

time during; the year. 
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lliscellaneous OcCtWations:_ 

Besides coal making, agricultD.r.a 

and. tree cutting the Katkaris engage themselves in 

varioua other occupations of a miscellaneous 

character. They work for the road and railway 

contractora. and the forest department, they sell 

firewood, they got about. fishing and hunting. in the 

jungle and some times they commit petty thefts. 

Out of theae occupations. the 

work provided by the contractors of the P'. W~D. and 

the Railway is. comparatively more remunerative. 

For this kind of Vlork the, Katkari usually gets.' 

wages. at the rate of four' anna.s a day. Some times. 

he gets. leas. but there ara times. when he can get 

a Ii ttla more. als.a. The road contractors some. times. 

induce the Katkaris. to take up Vlork on piece ra.te 

but this system ia generally less remunerative not 

because the. rates.. as agreed to in the contract, are 

very low but becauae the contractors. can, on soma 

pretext or other, decei va the Katkaria out of a 

part of their- duly earned money. 

The contractors. have their own 

grievances. agains.t the Katkaris~ According to them 

the Katkaria would not work at all unless they are 

conaist:ntly goaded or even driven to do so, and so 

the sup6TYiaion charges. are higher than they would 

nonnally be. The c<?ntractors. alae complain that a 

Katkari somettmearuns away from his. work and 

has to be brought back almost by force. In short 
\cS ' -

they say th~ Katkaria have no aenla of responsibilit 
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If the Katkaris have no senae or 

responsibility that is because he has absolutely 

no rights. and also because he know that whatever 

he doea-. his condition cannot be worse. He has 

nothing to lose and this. circumatanca makes him 

de sparata. 

The Katkaris also work - or rather are made 

to work- for the forest department. The forest depart

ment needs ~ help many times during the year but. 

especially on four principal occasions. In May and JunE 

the Katkaris have to burn the ground in the forest 

on which new trees are to be planted. During the 

months. of July and August they are re~uired to do the 

work of planting new trees. In ffeptember comes the 

time for cleaning the forest and in December lining 

and measuring of forest areaS. is in progress. On all 

these occasions the help of the Katkari is necessary. 

The Katkaris are very unwilling to work for the forest 

department because their complaint is that they do not 

receive any remuneration_whatsoever for their.labour. 

I was told by Katkaris in one place that after the wad , 
is over the challrasis of the forest department take 

thei!= thumb impress.ions on. a. piece of paper and inform 

them that their wages bill has 'gone up I for sanction. 

The sanction. is am>arently never given because, the 

Katkaris complain that their wages are never paid to 

them. Whatever that be, it is a generally known circ~

stance that the Katkaris have to render free labour to 

the fores.t department for a long Ileriod and on as many 
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occasions during the year as the department chooses to 

take it. If a Katkari refuses to make himself availa

ble to the department he is informed that no longerixx 

would he or his wife be allowed to bring fuel from 11e 

jungle. This threat generally works well, but if in a 

particularly bad case it does not work the Katkari 

concerned is harassed in various ways. Technically' 

he belongs to a "criminal tribe" and this disability 

of his is utilised for mak~ his life a burden to him 

Samet~es men f rom the forest department suddenly 

appear before his hut and seize the planks of shafts 

of the hut, for, they say, they have bee1stolen from 

the jungle. The Katkari's hut is pulled down, his 

wife and children are thrown on the street, he himself 

is charged with theft and his small belongings are· 

I'MetiMM auctionsold in order to make good the loss 

to the forest department. This is an Erlreme case 

and generally it is not necessary for the forest 

department to go to Ws extent in order to 'persuade t 

a Katkari to give free service to the department. 

It is enough if they threaten him with prosecution for 

theft and attachment of the material of his hut as 

stolen property. 

HuntiQg and fishing are two other occupa

tions which the Katkaris-especially those in the 

coastal districts - adopt in order to support their 

income. A. Katkari makes use of a bow for the purpose 

of hunting and is generally a good marksman. His big 

game is wild boar but he also hunts smaller game like 

the hare and the monkeys (other than. the red faced 
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ones). He generally eats his game expept. in the 

case of hars which brings comparativel~good price 

in the Market. He is also an ex.pert in the art of 

ca.tching fieldra.ta. and acctuiring their grain store. He 

does no~ eat the ordinary domestic ra.ts; but he 
(0 

underta.k~a" r~te ra.ta out of houses for the a... 

small remuneration. In the costal ctistricts he 

follows the oc.c.upation of fishing also though he is 

not regarded as a. skilful fiSh~ like the Koli. 

It is. seldom that he sells giB fish in the, Market 

probably- becallae he catches. on1~ just enough to eat and 

wanta to eat it himself. 

Another occupation almost universally . 

adopted by the Katkaris. - especially women and. 

old. men amongst them - is. that of bringillg head -loads. 

of firswDod from the jungles. and selling, it in 

bigger yillages.. An ordinary woman brings. two 

headloads. every day with the help of her grown up 

children and gets about an anna and a half for both 

of them together.. In bigger llillageEt or taluka.i 

towns. she s.ometimes. gets. two annas but not more. 

For being allowed to bring fuel from the forest the 

Katk~ia are obliged to the forest departmen~ and 

they complain that they have to meet this. obligation 

in more ways than one. They have to render free 

serllicea to tha department as was seen above and 

they/" have alae to supply fuel arid other forest 

products. free of charge to :the people in the 

forest department. They cannot possibly run the 
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risk of incurring tha di spleasura of any of the men 

in the department as t~t would mean withdraw! of 

Permissio.n to bring firewood from the foreat and also 

graver diSabUi ties noted above. 

About firewood selling it may be obaerved 

that this occupation is paying only- in bigger 'Ilillages. 

and. T"aluka Towns. In very small villages tha villagers. 

themselves. are too poor to p~chase their fuel which 

th~ themselves~ther from the forest. 

A. very small number of Katka;cis still 

lolloYL the profession which bas given a nama to their 

comnunity vi~~ the profession of making cate~ But 

the already small number is. dwindling very faat and. it 

may be assumed that wi thin a few year a it will be a 

matter of historical intereat. 

The laat and.. moat talked ;occupation 
"-

of the Katkari ia thieving of petty nature. It is. 

true: that there: ia a widespread. belief that the 

Katkaris. are •. as it were by nature, accustomed to 

comit. thefts.. If articles. of clothing are put on a 

hedge to dry. a Ka. tkari may lift one of them~ if hens. 

and. chicken are allowed to wander about the backyar<i 

of a. house a. KatkaJ:i may escape with a co1lflla of them 

without allowing them 'iackle~ if fielda are not. watched 
"-

during night time a Katkari may steal a bundle or 

paddy. All thia is true and the Government has 

accordingly declared the: Katkari comnuni ty to be a. 

ecrimjnal Tribe .... I had. occasion to discuss this 

matter with many Katkaris:. A Katkari admits: frankly 

that aome times: he does comit. a. petty theft •. What he 
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deniea ia that he has a lik~ for the occu,pation 

or that he has an irresiatible im,pulae to comit 

thefta. In every case the thef:f; ia comnitted under 

pressure or sheer economic necessity. It is: not 

seldom tha.t a. Katkari family ia faced with actual 

starvation coupled with unemployment. Under these 

circumstances he runa to the farmer. to the 
Coal 

moneylender or to the IJD'I contractor for a loan. 

He doea not alwaya auccead. The poBition is: - he 

mat either commit. a theft or he must famish 

together with hia family. The first course is easier 

and ia generally adopted. 

Thia notoriety of Katkaria regarding 

their -tendency· to ccmmi t thefta is taken 

advantage of by varioua classes of people. There 

are the purchasers of atolen property. It is said 

that their chief business ia to induce Katkaris as 

well as others to· ccmmit thefts .. They alae point 

out. opportunities. and occasions for stealing 

valuable artic!ea. A golden ornament is. generally 

. pur~ed for the price of brass and in rare 

ca.sesfor that of Bilver. Grave allega.tiona are 

made even againat Folice officera. Soma yeara 

back a. Fouzdar was aomehottr antagonised by a. ri sh 

man in a. town in the Thana.. District. The police 

officer caught hold of four Ka.tkaris and tried to 

persuade them to steal away thep~y belonging "to 

the rich man. Katkaria as a. rule, are extremely 

distrustful ~f the police and hence these Katkaris 
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refuaed to do so, evidently being under the 

impression that the Foumar Was ~oaely putting 

their honesty to test. As a. result of their refusal 

to cornmi t the thef;e they were· beaten and put. in the 

village lockup and. informed that they would be 

reltaaed only if th~ decide to commit the theft. 

And. they did so. They carried away. under cover· of 

night, one ba.lf ~di t of paddy belonging to the 

rich man ~ Rstored it in the house of the Fouzdar 

whose first business the next morn~ was to arrest 

. them and prosecute them for housebreaking and theft. 
~ 

The Katkaris m: in their defence, tol~ the story 

exactly as it had happened but it was regard.ed as 

fantastic and. faked up. The Katkaris were convicted 

and the Fouzdar was transferred to another Tal~ 

There is also another method. of the 

Police to virtually compel the Ka.tkaris to cormni t 

thefts. As tcrimina.1st , 1iecia:red as Slieft by ml 

Aet, ef tae i;,gVi:aJmeBt.~. the Iratkaria hav'a 

to report themselves to the Police station every 

few days. In some places I was told that every time 

a. Katkari goes to a. Police Station to report himself 

he has to taka wi. th him- BIIIIlething or other to be 

presented to the Officer in charge of the Police 

sta.tion or one or other of his subordinates. It may 
"'-

be a. hen or chicken or ee;gs. or it may bel\.pum~kjn or ~_. 

btmch of plantains. but it must be something - atleaat 

a. hea.dload of firewooc4 It is evident tha.t the 

poor Katkari cannot afford to spend money to purchase 

such thil'lP:S and. the Police Officer 
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also mom this fact. But he does not care to know 

how the things presented to hini. l?Y the Katkari itt 

,!a 8Cctuired. by him. If a Katkari is foum to be fairly 

regular in his gifts to the IlK police he enjoys, 

certain concessions which his less devotional fellow 

do not have. For instance the rule that he should 

report himself to the police regularly is relaxed in 

his ca.se~ The police reports about him are generally 

favourable so that he is not usually suspected of any 

petty crime. Thus a Katkari who is co~etent enough to 

com:ni:~ more thefta for the sake of the police 

department is given a. certifica.te of honesty by the 

Folice Department while his more honest brother may be 

harassed for thefts. no~ aonmitted by him and. actually 

comnitted by another man in order to keep tha police 

pleased..; 
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THN KATKflRI AND THE MONEYLENDER. 

Like moat other people in thia country who 

have nothing but their labour power to aell the 

Katkaria are perpetually under tha thraldom of their 

money-lenders. In many cas-ea the coal contractorIia the 

accredited moneylender but in the lives. of Katkaris. 

mo do not take to coal making as their profesaion the 

,ord.ina.ry- village moneylender playa his usual part. In 

thia Section we shall discusa only the relationa 

between the Katkari and the moneylenders. other than the 

coal contractors. These are of two kinda. The professiond 

moneylenders. and the employers. of Katkaria like the 

farmer and road and. railway contractora. The road 

and railway contractors generally do not advance auch 

money to the Katkaria. The farmer sometimes gives. small 

sums but generally gi vea paddy. 

The moneylenders. use all their usual 

methods. of dealing with poverty atriken debtora. I found 

among certain public workers. in the Thana and Kolaba 

Diatricta the ve.that all this. exploitation by the 

moneylend.era is. due to· complete illlteracy and general 

ignorance of the Katkaris. I do not entirely agree with 

thi a 'lIiew. \'ihile the spread of Ii teracy and general 

education are highly desirable they cannot be regarded. 

as sura remedies for the ilIa of poverty and. 

destitution. Even an educated man would have to allow 

hia want and poverty to be ex,ploi ted under pressure 

of economic necessity. 

It is a comnon belief that the JIIOney' 
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advanced to a. Katkari ia never returned in cash. The 

belief ia not. entirely justifiable though the 

utter poverty of the Katkari prevents him' from 

payUJg his debts regularly. But the belief is there 

and is also very convenient. to the moneylenders. 

They assume that the loan advanced to the Katkaris is 

to be realised in the form of services from him. 

Thia state of things has given rise to the notion 

that the debtor is the personal property of the 

creditor - especially when the debtor is a Ka.tkari. 

This idea is taken advantage of the fullest extent 

by the moneylenderi4 Indebted Katkaria are made 

to work by the moneylenders. whole days and all days 

during the year for practically no remuneration. 

The Katkaria are supposed to be repa.yiqg their 

debts in the form of services. In these case& 

of practically perpetual bindage the Katkari s are 

generally- fed by their moneylender. This costa 

the latter about an arms. a. day at the most. To thia 

may be added the daily interest on the sum advanced 

to the Katka.ri. I did not come accross a. single 

case in which thia sum was mora than fifty rupees. 

This process of repayment goes IlIl not only for 

years together but literally for generationa 

together. I know the case or a middleaged man 

who was renderiqg services to hi~ creditor for 

nearly- 2D years since the age of fifteen when he 

had. incurred a. debt of forty rupees for the 

sake of his marriage. Hot a. I1I.Pee from the 
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l!rinciple of the debt. had yet been paid and the rm.n did . 

not hope to pay it during his lifa time. His. son who 

was about twelve years. old was to aUcceed hint in his. 

services. after the fatherts demiae unless the aon· 

himself got into the bomdage of aome other creditor on 

account of his. own marriage in which case the small 

belongings.. of the man lmuld ba auction-sold to satiafy 

hia obligations.. In thia aormection it may be :pointed 

out. here that there is., in vague.. among tha Katkaris., So 

very significant term. which indicates. tha nature of the 

relationahip between the credi tOl; master and hia 

debtor servant. That term. ia "Marriage - Katkari.-. 

A tmarriage - Katkari t means.. a man who had borrowed 

money on the occaaionof his marriaga and who is. 

endeavouring to repay tha debt in the fonn of peraonal 

aer~ices. for years and years together. Apparently the 

marriage- brings. the creditor and debtor- cloaer together 

than the man ~ a.nci wifa themsel vea. 

In the Thana. and Kolaba Diatricts. 

thera is. prevalent. a.syatem. of moneylending called 

PalemmH. Katkaris. as well as other peasants. are 

yic.tims. of it. .According to this. system a debtor 

undertakes. to reply his. debti not in cash, but a matter 

of obligation, in kind, Generally the agreement is. that 

three to four months. after borro'ring the amount, the 

debtor is. to gi va to the· credi tor one IllBllIld of paddy for 

each ona rupee borrowed. The variety of paddy has. to be 

B!lprovedby the creditor. The market value of the paddy 

ia anything between Rs. 1.-8-0 to Rae 2.- ~ a per matm! 
,j 
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ThUs. tha ra.te of interes.t comes. to be anything 

between. 150 to 225$, per annum. Bes.ides.. aometimes; 

some credi tora inaiat upon getting the paddy 

measured not by the legal measuI'a with Government. 

atamp but some of their own ancestral measuring 

utencrlla which are (probably- becauae they are 

ancestral) invariably mora generoua. to the creditor. 

The moneylender ahaelutely refuses. to take paymen~ in 

, money and ins.ists. upon being paid in kim. He always; 

succeeds.. 

The, methods. of realising money from 

the Katkaris. in ca.aes. in which the debt is to be 

repai<1 in cash are alae s.omewhat remarkable. The 

moneylenders. man can and usually does. almOs.t arres.t a 

Katkari, hold him by his. arm. and take him forcibly and 

physically to his. creditor who abuses. him .roundly 

end. makes. him ait in his. compound. for houra 

together without foo<1 or water 0 He is. alae made to 

do whatever work may have to be done absolutely

without ramuneratio~ 

There are also other methods. more 

remarkable. 1lfiIj; than this. Three Katkaris. from a. 

Yil~e in the KolabaDis.trict went to the' another 

village about ten miles. away where they had found. 

work with the farmer. The Katkaris had. asked their 

wivea to follo1[ them to their work place after three 

or four days. during which period the wives.t pres.encS' ' 

was necessary at their own Yill~e. This. circumstance 

became known to the creditor of the three Katkaris. 
111:': ... 
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who wanted to realis.e his: money. He simply ordered 

his, servant to bring the women before him which the 

latter did. The frightened and tearful women wi th 

crying babies. in their a.rms; were detained for four 

daya under arrest and pra.ctically atarving. Their 

husbanda. on knowing thi~. returned to their village 

1ihereupon the women were released. It may be noted 

that the moneylender concerned is a high cla.sa 

Brahmin and does. not belong to a.. criminal tribes.. 
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SOME CONCRETE SUGGESTIONS FOR REFORM ;-

It rmst be admitted that the task of 

improv:ing the condi tiona of life- and work of a. whole 

backward c.omrnunity numbering about a.. lakh is not an 

easy one. But it is also trua that the present policy 

of dismissing froUl conaideration such commmities only 

by declaring them to be- tcriminal I' is. not onlr harmful 

to the commmi ties. concerned but ia detrimental to 

tha progress of the country as a.. whole. It is high 

time that the Government and the people took keener 

interest in the welfare- of these C{)rmnuni tiea ~ot froUl 

humanitarian mati ves. but fronr moti vea of enlightened. 

ael!-intereat. 

At the outset it may be ~ested that 

the Government of Bombay should institute a. thorough 

enquiry into the conditions. of the Katkari commmity. 

The res.ources. of iJ private and individual investigatOJ 

are very limited and generally he does not get acceaa 

to all the material that is necessary for such a. 

investigation • Allegations. made by the Katkaris 

against their employers, especially the coal 

contractors, stories about the nature of the 

relationship between the Katkaris and the coal 

contractors. that are currant among the public: in the 

Thana. and Kola..ba. Districts and even things IMinli! 

tacitly and sometimes. openly admitted by ~e coal 

contractors. themsel vea are so grave as to be on the 

first blush, incredible~ In comparison to the alleged 

illtrea.tmen~meted out to the helpless Katkaria the 
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condi tion of slavery are, i~ some respects,. 

preferable. A slave 'has to' be looked after by his 

master thoroughout. his life. No such responsibility

rest& on the coal contractors. They possesseamost 

of the advantages. of owning Blavea without any ,of the 

disadvantagea. Under these circumstances. it is 

necessary that an impartial enCluiry should be made 

by Government. The reaul ts of the etl<iuiryllill be 

very valuable II data. With the help of which 
, ~ 

future line of work among, the Katkaris. can be 

chalked out. I am, however, maJdng, below a;, few 

concrete suggestions: which, if given effec.t to, 

vdll give effec.t to will gi va, imnediate and welcome 

relief to an oppressed community. pending the results 

of an exhanstive, authoritative' and thorougbgQing 

etl~uiry by a Committee appointed by Government. 

The first thing that the 

Government can do to improve the lot. of the Katkari 

conmuni ty ia to make available to the Katkaris. was~e . 

~d. belong to Government. The, Katkaria are not. in way 

inferior to the ordinary farmera in the art of 

agriculture such as it ia as present in this country. 

Moreover the Katkari is capable of raising corps. 

of Vari, and Nacbani from the moat inferior 

variety of lanci. and again the Katkari ia generally 

so anxious. to avoici the coal making work that he would 

be only 11K too glad to peacefully aettle down as an 

agriculturist. I spoke about this. to most of the 

Katkaria that I met and I found every one of them_ 
J 
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wilHng and. eager to ~ve land. .to cultivate. At Wada, 

a. Taluka. town in the Thana.. Diatrict, about. forty 

acres. of land belonging to the foreat department was 

onlT until recently given to ten Ka tkari families, 

four acres: to each family. It was, however, reclaimed. 

by the forest department with the result that nn the 

Katkari& who were originally occupying it. are left 

vdthno occupation except. coal making. The Ka.tkaris. 

are erlden:tlT very sorry to have loat the land.. which 

they had improved considerably by their laho~. This. 

is: only the indication that Katkaris. are; capable of 

following agriculture aa their profession if only 

they have land to c.ultivate. 

There is: also ~other consideration in 

favour of gi ying waste land to the Katkaria. As was 

once noted above, some land belonging to Government. has 

been given to the Katkaris. in the Pen and. Panvel 

T"alukaa and that as. a. result of this.: the statiatic& of 

pett.y crimes: by the Katkaris. has considerable gone· 

do-m. If the same salutory practice is followed else 

where and. on the gt"eater s.cale the Katkaris. will cease 

to indulge. in the· commiss.ion of petty thefts:. Thia will 

be directly beneficial not only to the Katkaris but to 

the rest of the community as well. 

Another thing that can be imnediately 

dona by Governmen~ is. to remove the artificial 

disabilities. impoaed. on theKatkari. comrmmity by 

declaring it to be a. -criminal tribe t under' the 

Criminal Tribes. Act, 192t.t. It is not proposed. here 
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to enter into detailed argument regarding the 

juatififiahility or otherwise of auch a. piece of 

legialatio~ That would imrolva the discusaion of 

various theories of crime and punishment. It may, 

however. be broadly atated that the Criminal Tribes. 

.Ac:t, besides being uaeleas, ia definitely harmful to 

the: Katkaris.; as it bas come to be an oppressive and 

vicioua. we~on. in tha hands of the police. A ricious 
~t ~s 

weaponLwell aaid, may even teu;>t. a. aaint and it is 

well known that people in our police department are 

not particularly noted for their aaintlineslt'. It was 

noted above that the- machinery of this Act ia 

utiliaed by the Police for the purpoae of extortion 

which, sometimea, actually encourages crima. In short 

it may be said tha.t the Criminal Tribes Act is a. grea.t 

burden resting heavily- and injuriously on the Katkari 

comnunity as a. whola and. that the earlier it is lifted 

the better for all concerned. 

We mq now diac:uss the special caaes 

. of Katkari& who are primarily engaged in the work of coa: 

making and. tree cutting • .As a. very large majority of 

Katkaris: are engaged for eonaiderable part 0:[ the year 

in theae two a ecup ations' endeavours to reform their 

eondi tiona are bound to be beneficial to the Katkarl 

commmi ty as a whole. With regard to the occupation of 

tree-cutting the only grievance of the. Katkaris. is tl'l&t 

they get lolJ remunera.tion for their work. About six 
- As. 1:"'-to eight years back -s. Katkari uaed to ge.t n. w - to 

it: 8/- for "a day's work as wages. NOll" he has to 
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so sloV![ that he can make only- Rs. 2/- per month. 

It thia position is to be improved it ia necessary 

that Goyermnant shoulci insis.t upon having a fair 

wagea cl811se inkerted in their contracts. with the 

foreat contractors. who undertake to cut down trees 

in defimed forest areas. Moreover. Government Imlst 

have acme means. of sa.tisfying itsel! that fair 

wages - seq- As. 8/- per d.q per worker e are being 

actually paid to the Katkaris. by the contractors. 

The only- convenient agency through which this can be 

dona is the foraat department. Unfortunately- that 

department doea not enjoy a very good reputation and 

people are founcl to have their 011111 misg;binga about i ~ 

Even then, the insertion of a fair wage clause in the 

original contract and entrusting a Gc)yernment Departmen~ 

with ita enforcement. Ydll be a progressive and 

elcome s.tep ,to take. If the foreat contractor a 

decide to continue the piece rate. system the I iiil 

level of thE! piece ratea shoUld be such as to ensure 

to the Ka.tkari worker a. monthly income of at leaat 

Ra. 15/- • 
The chief thing, however, that is necessary·' 

to improve the lot of very large ma..j ori ty of the 

Katkari comnuni ty is to introduce far reaching 

reforms in the coal making industry. The co~ tiona 

of work in this industry are the 1l0rat of their kind 

and. it ia these that affect nearly three fourths of 

the. whole Katkari popula.tion for the better part of, 
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in thia direction:-

lIle Method of Recrui fmeht:-

(1) The method of recruiting Katkari 

Labour itself re<tuirea to be considerably modified. 

No Katkari ilSiSi3iJ X should be com.pelled to go to the 

jungles for coal making:. If the contractors advance 

any money to the Katkaris they are free to recover 

it by the ordinary- methods including that ,of going 

to a. court. of law. This inTolvea change of a.ttitude 

towarda the whole problem of recruiting labour not 

only on the part of the contractors but also on the 

part of the: whole Police Department. It should be 

the duty of the Police to see tha.t no Katkari is 

taken to the jungle o~ force or even by show of 

force. Use or sho~orce or intimidation on the 

part of the coal contractors or their agents in 

order to recruit. ICatkari Labour may also be made a. 

cognizabla offence. If a. compla.in~ of force or 

intimida..tion is lodged with the. police by or on 

behalf of a. Katkari the onus of proving that no 

force or intimida.tion was used or shOval should be 

on the contractor or his agents against Di whom the 

complaint is made. Vlithour such drastic: measures the 

currant fD~ of oppression in course of recruitment, 

cannot be stopped. 

{2) Extention Withe Factories Act:- Mainly in 

order to mitiga.te the eTil of excessively long hours 

of work it is necessary tha.t the coal making 

industry should be brought wi thin the pun:ie1r of 
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the Factoriea Act 19M. At present the act is 

applicable only to induatrialconcerna making use 

o~ zna.chinery in their manufacturing procesa and 

employ~ 20 or more workmen. But Section 5 (1) 

or the Act Local Governmenta are empowered to .. 

extend the application of the Act by executive 

action without legislation to other industrial 

establiahments not uaing machine power but employirig 

at least ten or more persona. The Government of 

Bombay ija.va justly exercised theae powers in case 

o·f many auch small induatriea. The coal making 

industry in which the Katkaris are engaged is also 

one to which the provisions of the Factoriea Act. 

should. similarly be extendect. 

(3) CHILD L,ABOUR:- As a reault of the mention 

of the Factories Act, children under the age of 

-12 would not be allowed to work. This is as it should 

be. It ia difficult to suggest a definite scheme 

for their education while they are in the junglea 

with their parents but the possibilities of making 

soma arrangements in that direction have to be 

e:x:plor~ 

(4) PSl-:zment of Was;es:- Payment' of wages should be 

made regularly- every week and in cash. As was 

observed above Katkaris get hardly any cash from 

the contractors. They get paddy and the price chargee 

is nearly double the market price. The contractors 

refuse to pay wages in cash. J[oreover, they insist 

upon purchasing for the Katkari his clothingalao. 
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Thia practice should be immediately stopped and 

the Ka.tkaris should be allowed to" make hia Oml 

purcha.aea. Indeed. it woulci be very ad,yisahle to 

extend ~e application of the Payment of Wages .Act 

to the coal making industry-. The local Goyernment 

can do it by 8ImClltiVe: action vdthout legiala.tion 

after the JtDX application of the Fa.ctories Act 

is: erlended.. 

Again e~al amount of wages for equal 

amount. of work should be given to women workers 

also. At present a. woman working with her husband 

doea not get any wages BU.Un whatsoever.Tlie wage~ 

are aupposed to be included in these of her 

huabancL> This, in fact, amounts to compelling the 

woman to work without mgea. It ia only fair that 

a. woman worker should get separate- wages for 

her work. .Ade~ua.t6 remuneration must alae be giyen 

to children, who may be allowed to work after they 

have completed 12 year~ 

(5) COMPENSIDQN FOR jJCIDENTS:- The work of 

felling and. cutting trees: and managing the 

Charcoal Kiln ia so hea1lY that the workera engaged 

in it are btound. to "meet with accidents sometima 

or other.. At present en accident means: double 10 sa 

to a. Katkari. He ia physically impaired and again 

he and hia family lose employment. also. It is , 

therefore,necessary that Katkaris meeting with 

accidents in cour of their work shoulci be protectee 

in some waf ~t complete destitution. 

If the application of the Factoriea ' 
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.Act iaextended to the Charcoal industry as a mole. 

as was .suggested above. the. Katkaris engaged in that 

indisf.r¥ llOuld be entitled to compensation for accidents 

under (ii) of Schedule II of the Workmen's compensation 

Act. 1923. The extention of the application of the 

Factoriea Act to the charcoal industry ~ould, therefore. 

be a.. very welcome. move on the part of Government. 

The Bill to amend the Workmen's 

Compensation Act. 1923, as recently passed by the 

Central. Legislature includes persons. employed in Itthe 

felling or logging of treea- in the. list of persons 

who are comprised in the. definition of -WOrkman • for the 

purposea of the Workmen's Compensation Act, 1923. Thia is·· 

a. welcome. amendment of the. Act from the point of view 

of the Katkaris. engaged in the. work of -felling or 

l.oeging of treea·~ The Bombay Legislature can further ~ 

amend. the Act ElO· as to include in the definition of 

-Workman- persons engaged. in the charcoal industry. 

(6) MINnfi.JM WAGEl- The rate of wages muat be fair. 

At. present there is practically no' wage rata fixed. 

The contrcatora advance to the Katkari anything from 

Ra. 10/- to Rs. 25/- supply him with clothes worth about 

Rs. 2/- pay him in cash four or sometimes eight amas a 

week and.. give him less than two 'pailies' of paddy 

every day every day during :the coal making season. But 

this all that the whole Ka.tkari family gets. fo'r hafd 

labour extending over a period of eight montha •. In . 

place of thia unjust aystem every workman or woman should 

. be given payment. of wagea in cash and the wagea should be 
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calculated at the rate of Annas 6 1- a. day. 

(7) Housine:- Under the present system there is 

practically no arrangement for the housing of the 

Katkaria while they are in jungles. Some of them build 

some sort of a shel tar for themselves and their 

families, but that is very inade~ua.te even according to 

the standard. of the Katkaris themselves. The rest of 

them, with their wives and children, have to cook and 

to eat and squat and recline under bushes and trees. 

This exposes them not only to the rigours of the weather 

but also to the mercy of inaecta and reptilea so abundantl~ 

fourui in the jungles. It is, therefore, adyisable that 

acme arrangement for the proper houting of the Katkari 

femiliea should be made. The coal contractors should 

shoulder the small expenditure that will have to be 

incurred for this purpose. The Katkaris will very 

willingly supply their OVID labour. Scarcity of drinking 

water and long diatancea from which it has to be 

brought is another great disability of the life of the 

jungle. The Katkaris have to satisfy themselvea with 

bad water or no water at all. As a result of this many 

are found to be suffering from all manner of skin 

diseases and even other graver maladies when they 

retupl from the junglea after the coal season is over_ 

There should, therefore, be a conmon storage of 

drinking water for every small group of huts. Here 

again the Katkaris. can supply their labour. The only 

thing for the contractors to do ia to supply the 

necessary utenaila for storage and allow the Katkaria ~ 
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bring wa.ter blt turna during their working time. 

(8) tijWICAL FACILITIES :- The life of the j~8 

is. by its very natura such that the incidence 6f 

sickness ia considerably higher than in 1lillages. 
- " 

The Katkaris. BUffer from moat of ,the diaeasea due to 

acarecity and. bad. Cl.uality of water used for drinking 

and other pur:pose~ Malaria is especially very common 

and cholera. is not rate. The indigenous: system of 

medicine prevalent. among the Katkaria is, practically 

of no use in comba.ting these ellila. It is, therefore, 

necessary that some arrangements should be made by 

the employers of the Ka.tkaris .• if possible, with the 

help of Government or local bodies, to make. ayailable 

to the Katkaria free medical aid. in cases of illness. 

At least free supply of 'luinina and. other simple 

medicines is immediately necessary. 

(9) PREVENTION OF ILL-TREATMENt:-

Perhaps the worst feature of the lifa of 

a. Katkari engaged in the coal making industry is the 

ill-treatment to which he is subjected by his. 

superior~ It is hardly necess~ to suggest that the 

system of physical punishment. for alleged neglect of 

duty lIlUSt be immediately and ruthlessly :put dovm •. 

It is true that the person offended has a remedy under 

the Indian Penal Code but that does not give enough 

protection to the Katkari, firstly because he is 

mortally atraid. or offending his employer in any 

manner and chiefly because he is accustomed to 

regard the Police department. as an ally of the 

employers. and the moneylenders and the ric.hpeople. 
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in general. He has his. reasons. to think so and the 

reasons. are sound. alao. It is. in order to oblliate this. 

difficulty in the way of the Katkari to get his. 

grievances. redressed wough the ordinary process of 

l.a.ir that some special form of protection is. necessary 

to be given to the Katkari engaged in the coal making 

industry. 

In order to put into practice all or any 

of the refo~ ~ested above it is. necessary to 

entruat some department of Governmen~ with the task • 

The most sui table department. would. be the fmreat 

department, as was once suggested above. The forest 

department may have the assistance of a special 

labour officer with a suitable s.taff to work under 

m.m.. This will mean some e:x.pense on the part of 

Government but the amount spent will be amply 

jus.tified in view of the gooci that it is calculated 

to . do to the Katkari comnuni ty • 

It would be very advisable to Vlork out 

a. detailed acheme for the welfare comnuni ty ~ut this. 

can be done only after making a. ttXitiUt;Ja thorough. 

going and authoritative enctuiry. Only a. broad and 

rough outline is. attempted here. 
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Distribution of Katkari PQPulation. 

HQ~thern DivisiQn. 
Ahmedabad. Baoach. etc. 
Thana 

Ba.ssein 

Bhiwandi 

Dahanu 

Kalyan 

Ma.him 

Milrbad 

Sassetta 

Shahal?ur 

MOkSada .; Peta. 

Vada.. 

C~ntrgl D1xi~iQn 

.Ahmednagar • 

Kbandesh Eaat 

• West 

Nasik 

Laga.tpuri 

Peint 

Sinner 

Poena. 

Dbond Peta. 

Ha.ve1i 

lfillabi Peta.: 

Khol 
Anbegaon Peta 

KATKAR;-
Male Ferng,e. 

Nil 

tl,186 

104 

1.,887 

71. 

2,586 

22.7 

1.,156 

218 

2,590 

377 

1. ,970 

1,235 

190 

8 

187 

353 

107 

3D 

216 

235 

4 

2A 

3l. 

85 
66 

Nil. 

tl,116 

96 

1.,aea 

53 

2,683 

1.92 

1,109 . 

200 

3,411. 

353 

2,131-

1..303 

2B5 

:; 

413 
M9 

108 

26 

215 

313 

2A 

25 

·75 
73 
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K AT K A R I. 

Male Female. 
Maval. 146 115 

~gytb~~ Division. 
Belgaum. 223 2.05 -

Bijapur 2!J1 217 

Dharwad :14 

Kolaba 1~23Z 15,55Q 

Alibag 1,013 4168 
Karjat Z,745 3,798 

Khal apur Peta 1,491 1,42.9 

],fahad 604 654 

Mangaon :1,309 Z,15B 

Panvel. Z,559 Z,513 

Uran Pets. 12.1 106 

Pen 4984 Z,366 

Nagotbana. 886 906 

Roha. 1,501 1,45Z 

Ratnagiri 413 4.'34 

Chiplun 61 12A 

Dapoli 101. 98 

Mandangad. P eta. 184 156 

Khed 32. 32.. 

Rajapur 8 5 

Ratnsgiri 1 2-

Sa.ngpl6shwar 18 15 

1ia.tiI§ ~t~t~1i 

Gujarath GrCltlP 761 675 

Mabjkatba 6 10 
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K A I K A E. I~ 
Mala Female. 

Palan;pur Agency 1-41. 1-41. 

Surat· Agenc:y 5M 52.4 

Kgm;gm ~tmm ,,109 ',09!. 

.1a.njira. 758 786 

.Ta.wDar 1,351. 1..305 

DeQQSW Grolm ,,288 2,185 

lD.J Bhor. 4,325 
, 

2,1.47 

Khanrlesh Agency- 63 3B 

••• - ... 
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